A model to begin reengineering the laboratory. How do you change an outmoded laboratory structure?
If a traditionally structured laboratory cannot incorporate new technologies efficiently and can no longer meet its changing service demands, it may require reengineering. A model is presented that can be followed by the laboratory director and a small group of planning colleagues to begin the process. The model was effectively used at British Columbia's Children's and Women's Hospitals (BCCH/WH) to review their laboratory structure and redraft it for the future. The model considers the external and internal pressures facing the laboratory. Technological trends, which have significant impact on laboratory service, are also incorporated into the model. The current list of services, staff expertise, and laboratory specialties is used as the base in the model to formulate the opportunities for improvements and identify the future direction of the laboratory. These opportunities are the context for the vision of the future laboratory. With this vision in mind and a creative planning approach, a new optimum laboratory structure can be outlined. This model begins the reengineering process and can be applied to any laboratory where there is the need for dramatic improvements to accommodate the changes in today's rapidly evolving health-care environment.